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ttERE are sets similar to the style shown in this 
illustration, but those priced here come 

without fringe.
These sets are made of a fur-like fabric— 

made, you know, to resemble that rich, black,
wavy fur, that 

* is so highly 
prized by aris
tocrats, because 
of its excep
tional rarity.

These Muffs 
& Throwovcrs
come in black 
and are light in 
weight, warm 
and comfort
able, and easily 
take the lead 
for dressy ap
pearance, and 
are the latest 
fashion—s e t s 
like these are 
sought after by( 
careful dress-

reinforcements are ready for emergen- 
Very Strong Indications That ! cies with excellent railway service to

the Enemy is Abandoning ' everr important position.
. . . . . ~ t i The Germans have hurled enormousHis Attempt to Reach Cal

ais — German 
Shaken, if not Shattered
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Their Contributions to the 

Prince of Wales Relief 
Fund Total $100,000

fj» hi
forces upon the northern portion of 

Machine the Allies* line during the last six
* M .

weeks and have been repeatedly re
pulsed. Worst of all for them, it has 
been impossible to conceal the truth 

Northern France. Nov. 27.— (De- from the German soldiers whose faith 
spatch to the London Standard)— in the invincibilty of the German ma- 
There are very strong indications that chine is shaken, if not shattered .Brok 
the fresh attempt by the Germans to en faith in the war* lord means divided
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4*> The Allies have held their position at the edge of the woods 

lacing rolling country, over which Germans are approaching. 
The foreground to the right the French field pieces are being 
fired by its last man who wont give up the effort, to check the 
on rushing Germans, all of his companions being killed by a 
bursting shell.
British officers and Germans. The onrush of the German lancers

Between 60,000 and 70,000 
Amateur Players now Serv 

ing With the Colors

4**
force their way to Calais by turning or counsels and unsteady morale for 
piercing the Allies’ left wing, is being German officers and men alike, 
abandoned almost as soon as begun, j The proudest man in Europe at this 
This can mean only one thing—an im- moment is the heroic King Albert. At 
mediate retirement of the Germans in last, after weeks of anxiety, he sees

the Germans about to retreat, balked 
The Allies have maintained their of the immediate triumph on which 

line intact from the North Sea to Switz they counted as a foregone achieve- 
erland. They are stronger at almost ment—a complete conquest of Bel- 
every point than ever before. Mobile gium.
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In the centre a hand-to-hand conflict between j44
Ix>ndon, Nov. 25.—The soccer clubs 

throughout the British Isles have ev
ery reason to be proud of their splen
did contribution to the Prince 
Wales’ relief fund, which has now 
just exceeded the $100,000 mark. 
Every club in the country has made a 
generous response from a percentage 
of gate receipts, practice games, 
special donations, and lately even the 
professional players have decided to 
give up 5 per cent, of their salaries 
which is sent forward weekly.

Head the List.

West Flanders.is appalling, but is met by the much-dreaded charge of the Brit
ish Highlanders on the left. Other German columns are cross
ing the fields and will be met by the Allies beyond the burning 

The German siege and armored aeroplane guns 
In the sky is a German Zeppelin with its

*•4
»

,\of
farm house.

* 4 are in the centre, 
monoplane scout whose aerial supremacy is about to be disput
ed by an approaching French biplane. Maddened horses are 
rushing wildly about, and the bursting shells makes this pic
ture a thrilling one.

The above represents an incident in one of the prolonged 
and desperate encounters along the lines north of Rheims. and 
the first of a series of pictures by a special artist. Cut this out

144 O-*4 the44 GERMANS CAUGHT IN TRAP
OF THEIR OWN DEVISING
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5for reference, as you will buy a picture.

Boys and girls in city and outports earn valuable prizes 
selling them. Send for a lot of 10 now. 
each prepaid. We frame pictures. Watch for the Overseas 
Daily Mirror every Thursday. ^

L>:sequent impossibility of concentra
tion.

inmOnly Salvation For Their 
Forces Would be Decisive

footballThe English and Scottish 
associations head the list with 
donation of $5,000 each, followed by

<►4 We trust you; 10 cents \, M » In an endeavor to force the issue in 
J the west the German lines were fur
ther extended to the sea. This left her

a
tS25

Victory in Battle, but They
Are Unable tO Precipitate worse off than ever. The necessity of

Such a Conflict

the Durham F. A., $2.000, and the
Irish and Welsh association, $1,000 
each while the big League clubs such 
as Ever ton, Chelsea, and Tottenham 
Hotspur, have contributed over $2,000 
each.

The attendance this season on the 
whole has shown a falling off. but 
with an average of 400,000 to 500,000 
people seeing the principal league 
games each Saturday, the war fund 
has benefited considerably for the 5 
per cent, of the gate receipts prom
ised by all the clubs.
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gren
held
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ft ! shortening the line is imperative, yet 
if it is shortened it will create a bad 
impression in Germany. It will be

m8 •f ers.
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WAR NEWS AGENCY.
If made of real fur fashioned similarly they 

would cost you five times as much as we ask for 
these faithful copies of real fur.

You would do well to examine them to-day, 
because they are such splendid values.

Prices without fringe a set

(By William <>’. Simms.) taken as a sign of failure. Such a re-
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With the French Army at the Front, alignment would also expose the Ger- 
via Paris, Nov. 27.—Like a giant in a man flanks to powerful smashes from 

. trap largely on his own making, Ger- the Allies. Germany is therefore con-
death, demned to hold on, despite the urgen-■ ***|f*♦* 4444«î«4444»>444fff f fff fffffffff ffffff Timany is slowly bleeding to 

without any apparent means of ex- cy of her turning loose, and of the * 
traction. After three weeks of obser- realization daily that she is growing

A vation on the western battle front, this weaker, while the Allies are growing 
it appears to me is the situation, at stronger, 
present. I am convinced that the Al
lies are highly satisfied with the situa- immediate action. Germany has ev- 
tion and are perfectly content to let erything. The officers are enthusiastic-

over the tactics of Generals Joffre and 
From a notably trustworthy source French, the French and British com- 

I gather that Germany is very much manding officers. One foreign neutral 
dissatisfied, but is unable now to ei- observer likened the Allies and the 
ther force the issue or to withdraw. Germans to two heavyweight boxers, 
The only remedy for Germany is a de- each blocking the onslaughts of the 
cisive battle which she is unable to other until onê is weakened by his 
force, despite constant endeavors, ow- own exertions, and the stronger lands 
ing to her extended lines and the con- a knock-out blow.

$2.30, $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00.A SPLENDID OFFER The Allies have nothing to gain by Great Recruiting Ground.
The beneficial effect of playing off 

the games, in addition to the large 
amount of money contributed, has 
been very noticeable in the work of 
the recruiting sergeants, who attend 
at all the grounds every Saturday, and 
have met with great success in secur
ing men to complete the second 500,- 
000 volunteers called for by Lord 
Kitchener. Every club in the country 
has had a rifle range erected on their 
ground, which is taken full advantage 
of by all the members.

It was recently announced by the 
English Football Association that be
tween 60,000 and 70,000 amateur play
ers registered on their books are 
serving with the colors, while nearly 
200 professionals have answered the 
call. If the latter have not enlisted so 
freely, there is much to be said in 
their favor, the vast majority of them 
having a wife and family or old folks 
dependent on them, and their enlist
ment and stoppage of the games would 
entail much distress.
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We will mail the daily issue of The Mail 
and Advocate to any address in Newfound
land or Canada from now until the end of 1915 
for the sum of $2.00.

We will mail the weekly issue of The 
Mail and Advocate to any address in New
foundland or Canada from now until the end 
of 1915 for the small sum of Fifty Cents.

The weekly issue of The Mail and Advo
cate offers splendid opportunities-to business 
men for advertising their goods as it is read 
by 50,000 persons every week.

The daily issue of The Mail and Advocate 
has the largest outport circulation by 100 per 
cent of any daily paper in the Colony. It has 
only been published nine months, yet its out
port subscription list exceeds by 100 percent, 
the circulation of any other daily paper.

The weekly issue of The Mail and Advo
cate has subscriptions all over the Colony and 
is the cheapest weekly paper issued in the Col
ony. We give our advertisers good value for 
their money. They appreciate this fact and 
continue their patronage from year to year. 
Others should note this fact and advertise in 
the paper that is read by 50,000 persons.
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The Elite Tonsorial Parlor Cc
1 :: at a

cil
BuilPrescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,thorities in England recently, altho’GERMAN SPIES 

ARE PARADING 
AS BOY SCOOTS

Tl!it is understood that the latest espion
age scheme so far has gleaned little

dida 
in tl
late J
iiexti
thei 
to I) 
bra.

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,
information of value to the Kaiser’s 

The Home Office and Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 

! installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
< and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 

J Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.
On and after to-day tl e Parlors will be open 

each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

; General Staff.
Sir Robert Baden-Powell have been co
operating to stamp out these spies’ ac
tivities and already many arrests have 
resulted.

■I

Roaming at Large. novd
Their Use of the Baden- 

Powell Uniform Causes 
British Much Trouble

A notice posted at the Boy Scouts' 
headquarters in Victoria Street, how
ever, shows that at least one German 
secret agent is still roaming about in 
the uniform of a British Scout Mas
ter. Scouts are directed to watch out 
for this man. a full description of 
whom is given and who is characteris
ed as a dangerous international spy.

And Precautions Taken To ; his methods appear to be to visn
the strategical military pointsvosten- 
sibly performing a Scout MasterXs du
ties. but really supplying sentries 
with liquor, which apparently lie 

London, Nov. 21.—The intense pub- hopes will lead them to divulge sec. 
lie interest in the case of Carl Hans rets, or at least permit him to enter 
Lody, the German spy recently put to forbidden places. He is considered the 
death in the To.ver of London, is be- most daring of all who have adopted

»
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READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.MANY ARRESTS

ALREADY MADE Winter Keeping Apples
ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.The very best brand, good, reliable 

Varieties, Kings, Baldwins,Prevent Sneaks Gaining 
Useful Information

Pack.
Starks, Northern Spy, Ben Davis 
Californian Fruits, Pears, Oranges,

The Right I Ion. Lord Rothciiili),O.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . . . . General Manager.

Grapes, Lemons, South American Dan- 
anas, Large Bunches lowest whole
sale prices. Strict and personal at
tention given to Outport orders. Cor
respondence solicited, 
mailed on request, at GLEESON’S, 
108 Water Street, East.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of every description effected.Price List

ing paralleled in lesser degree by the this form of disguise.
amount of attention which the trial | At present the Boy Scouts have ac-
of the man who claims to be Bridge- cess to many areas, such as military

! camps, closed ports, etc., barred to

LEONARD ASH, Carboncar,
Sub-Agent for Carboncar District.

man Taylor is attracting.
The prisoner has an America» pass-i the ordinary public, and there is

444 4*44 *♦* ( *• ♦** 4 
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*4 BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.port in the name of Bridgemar. Taylor, grave peril in an alien enemy’s don- 
but Scotland Yard insists that lie is ning the Baden-Powell's world-famous

Good Morning! 
We Are Introducing

44For Sale ! 
Motor Boat

4*4
44 Horst von der Goist. was remanded for uniform to satisfy his illegitimate curi 

a further hearing. It is intimated that josity with regard to Brtish arma- 
his case will be heard before court ments. 
martial.

Agents tor Newfoundland.V44
44 American Silk 

American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

44
44
44
44
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Enclose 22c. in Stamps to Garland's 

. I Bookstore’s, SL John’s, for a copy of 
“It’s a Long, Long Way to Tipper-

The Charge. HOSIERY wmaMSKmamaÊsasK&atBsm&BKàsaBGœasstiThe only charge against von dei Éft44 They have stood the test. 
Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us *1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

aGoist as yet is that he has not register
It is alleged, however, arJ* nov28,s,m,w . I44«-À.X' ed as an alien, 

hat the circumstances of the case in 1
44 mF.P.U Warm Winter Caps !ft44 m
4444 some particulars are similar to those 

of the Lody trial. The prisoner arriv
ed in London on Nov. 3rd and register- i 
ed at a hotel as B. H. Taylor, of El if,
Paso, Tex. According to stamps on 
his passport he had just come from 
Germany. He is said to have boasted j jj 
of Germany's great prowess. In the j! 
hotel he spoke mostly in German, and 
when he used the English language 
it was with a decided German accent, j 

Other guests at the hotel say that 
the man told them that he was born in I,
America, that his mother was a Ger- j 
man and his father an American. Upon j 
the death of his father, he said, he j
was taken by his mother to Germany, | mj » j

where he was educated. I til | JNCWlOUttulflllU

Fox Exchange.
P. H. Cowan/s Office.
276 Wafer Street,

St. John’s, N.F.

M,1 :n mWANTED TO BOV »m4444Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, ^ 
%t Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker tt the last two Summers during his cruises North,
** Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 

which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make 
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for î$ 
our, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- ** 

tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 
Kero oil.

All men appreciate the comfort a warm |1 I
§Raw IMrs

of all description
Parcels Sent By Mail 
or Express receive 
careful attention

V'i
i winter cap. 1IH Our new caps are better and warmer ^ 
I than anyone knew how to make last year and | 
gj they are also about 20 p.c. cheaper than last | 
i year’s purchases. We have over 4,000 caps | 
| for you to chose from.

You are sure to get just what you want at m

è

v

44
3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ ^r Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

SsB8
The reason for selling is, the boat is not 

large enough for the purpose she is now used for.
The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 

in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
fishery uses.

iiWithout Friends.
The prisoner was about thirty-five 

years old, tall and athletic, and con
spicuously well dressed. He was pen
niless when arrested and apparently 
was without friends in London.

German spies disguised as scout 
Masters, and in some cases even aa 
Boy Scouts have been giving consider
able trouble to the British military au-

m
Robert Templeton s
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Advertise in The Mail and Advocate

Ua

Apply to
The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY COW. F. Coaker. P. J. Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.À.88. u44 octl9,12w,d,w,'
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